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ABSTRACT
dREAM complexes represent the predominant form
of E2F/RBF repressor complexes in Drosophila.
dREAM associates with thousands of sites in the
ﬂy genome but its mechanism of action is un-
known. To understand the genomic context in which
dREAM acts we examined the distribution and lo-
calization of Drosophila E2F and dREAM proteins.
Here we report a striking and unexpected overlap
between dE2F2/dREAM sites and binding sites for
the insulator-binding proteins CP190 and Beaf-32.
Genetic assays show that these components func-
tionally co-operate and chromatin immunoprecipi-
tation experiments on mutant animals demonstrate
that dE2F2 is important for association of CP190 with
chromatin. dE2F2/dREAM binding sites are enriched
at divergently transcribed genes, and the majority
of genes upregulated by dE2F2 depletion represent
the repressed half of a differentially expressed, diver-
gently transcribed pair of genes. Analysis of mutant
animals conﬁrms that dREAM and CP190 are sim-
ilarly required for transcriptional integrity at these
gene pairs and suggest that dREAM functions in
concert with CP190 to establish boundaries between
repressed/activated genes. Consistent with the idea
that dREAM co-operates with insulator-binding pro-
teins, genomic regions bound by dREAM possess
enhancer-blocking activity that depends on multiple
dREAM components. These ﬁndings suggest that
dREAM functions in the organization of transcrip-
tional domains.
INTRODUCTION
The E2F family of transcription factors is a central regu-
latory hub for the proper control of key cellular processes
such as cell cycle progression, differentiation and apopto-
sis. Discovered more than two decades ago, E2F has been
shown to be of critical importance in a plethora of organ-
isms, ranging from mammals, insects and worms to plants
(1–3). E2F transcription factors are heterodimeric com-
plexes consisting of an E2F and a DP subunit. Activator
E2Fs mediate the expression of critical cell cycle-regulated
genes, which in turn facilitate progression from the G1 to S
phase of the cell cycle. pRB family proteins transiently in-
hibit activator E2Fs, providing temporal regulation of tran-
scription. pRB family proteins also interact with repressor
E2Fs to suppress transcription of E2F target genes. Re-
pressor E2F complexes are more stable than activator com-
plexes and occupy E2F target genes during quiescence and
at the onset of cellular senescence.
HumancellscontainatleastthreeactivatorE2Fsandfive
repressor E2Fs. The roles of these proteins are highly in-
terconnected and the complexity of the E2F network has
become a roadblock to our understanding of E2F func-
tion. It has not yet been possible, for example, to gener-
ate a comprehensive map of E2F proteins on the chromatin
of mammalian cells. The Rb–E2F pathway is functionally
conserved in Drosophila, but the smaller number of family
members makes this a much more tractable experimental
system. The activity of the activator E2F (dE2F1) is tran-
siently repressed by RBF1 (4–7), whereas the repressor E2F
(dE2F2) residesinamultisubunitcomplex(dREAM/Myb-
MuvB) with either RBF1 or 2, dMyb and a set of dMyb-
interacting proteins (Mips) (8,9).
Over the past 10 years dREAM complexes have been
characterized extensively in flies, worms and human cells
(3,10). Biochemical purifications show that the composi-
tion of dREAM is highly conserved between these organ-
isms (8,9,11–13). The Drosophila complex is best charac-
terized for its role in the stable repression of developmen-
tally regulated genes (8,9,14,15). In contrast, in human cells
DREAM has mainly been implicated in the regulation of
cell cycle genes (12,13,16,17). Its functions include the shut-
down of cell cycle genes during quiescence and upon induc-
tionof senescence(12,18,19). dREAMlacksany knownen-
zymatic activity and it does not bind to a well-characterized
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chromatinmark.Althoughgeneticexperimentssuggestthat
dREAM is involved in the epigenetic regulation of gene ex-
pression (20), it is currently unclear how dREAM promotes
stable transcriptional repression.
ChIP experiments have identified thousands of dREAM
binding sites in the Drosophila genome. However, the ex-
pression level of most dREAM-bound genes (∼92%) was
unchanged following knockdown of individual dREAM
components (6,14). These observations may be explained,
at least in part, by functional redundancy/compensation
between dREAM subunits, or between dREAM and other
chromatin-associated complexes. Alternatively, the varied
importance of dREAM complexes may be due to other
proteins. It is conceivable that transcriptional activators
required for the expression of dREAM-bound genes are
only expressed in specific developmental or environmental
contexts, or the activity of dREAM may depend on sub-
stoichiometric dREAM components (9). In these models,
dREAM proteins might remain bound at many potential
targets even when they are not functional or needed for
repression. These observations highlight some key unan-
swered questions about dREAM. What do dREAM com-
plexesdo? Areall dREAM complexesactiveand functional
or only a few?
Several observations have suggested that pRB–E2F com-
plexes may not simply direct transcriptional regulation at
the nearest-bound promoter but may also have more exten-
sive effects on chromosome structure. The Caenorhabditis
elegans ortholog of pRB, LIN-35, exhibits extensive bind-
ing site overlap with HPL-2 (the ortholog of Hp1) in the in-
testine (21). These sites are characterized by an unusually
low overlap with promoters of known genes and are sig-
nificantly enriched on the X chromosome. Inactivation of
pRB family members in mouse fibroblasts results in hypo-
condensed chromatin and decreased levels of H3K27me3 at
repetitivesequencesthroughoutthegenome(22–25).Muta-
tion of fly rbf1 gives rise to hypo-condensed chromosomes
during mitosis. This may be due, at least in part, to an inter-
action between RBF1 and the Condensin II complex (26).
Such changes in chromosome compaction may be the con-
sequence of altered expression of critical regulatory factors
but they may also reflect a direct role for RBF1 and the
Condensin II subunit Cap-D3 in chromosome organiza-
tion. The common set of genes altered by loss of RBF1 or
Cap-D3 includes a significant fraction of gene clusters. In-
terestingly, one such cluster is bracketed by RBF1 and Cap-
D3 binding sites upstream and downstream of the cluster,
but lacks binding sites in the promoter regions (27), sug-
gesting that RBF1 may influence gene expression through
an effect on the overall architecture of the region.
Here, we describe an unexpected connection between
dREAMandinsulator-bindingproteinsthatprovidesanew
perspective on the action of dREAM complexes. Insulators
are DNA elements that possess enhancer-blocking and/or
barrier activity. Enhancer-blocking insulators have the abil-
ity to disrupt the communication between an enhancer
and a promoter when placed between these two elements.
Barrier insulators, in contrast, protect a flanked transgene
from position-dependent silencing effects. In Drosophila,
the study of insulator elements led to the identification of
sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins that can associate
with these elements. Based on the DNA-binding factors, in-
sulator elements have been classified into Su(Hw), dCTCF,
Beaf-32 and GAF-dependent insulators (28). These factors
are required for the enhancer-blocking and/or barrier func-
tion of insulator elements. CP190 and Mod(mdg4)2.2 are
thought to get recruited to insulator complexes through in-
teraction with the sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins
and are also required for enhancer-blocking activity (29–
33).
Insulator-binding proteins associate with thousands of
sites in the Drosophila genome (34–38) and localize ex-
tensively to topological domain boundaries identified in
genome-wide chromosome conformation studies (39,40).
Together with a role of insulator elements and proteins in
long-range chromatin interactions (41–44), these findings
raise the possibility of an important function for insulator-
binding proteins in nuclear architecture.
The genomic distribution of insulator-binding proteins
suggests that there are likely to be multiple types of sites
where these factors serve distinct roles. For example, Beaf-
32 is frequently bound close to transcription start sites
(TSS), dCTCF is less commonly associated with promot-
ers,andSu(Hw)bindingsitesaremostlyfoundatintergenic
regions and introns, whereas CP190 co-localizes exten-
sivelywithallthreesequence-specificDNA-bindingfactors.
The genome-wide studies also demonstrate that distinct
classes of insulator proteins frequently bind the same sites
(34,37,45). Several additional proteins, including Topoiso-
merase II, the ubiquitin ligase dTopors, the Rm62 helicase
and the RNAi-component Ago2, have been implicated in
proper insulator function (42,46–48), suggesting that there
may be extensive crosstalk between different classes of pro-
teins at insulator elements.
We report a striking overlap between the genomic distri-
bution of dREAM proteins and the insulator-binding pro-
teinsCP190andBeaf-32.Thesecomponentsinteractgenet-
ically and CP190 association with known binding sites de-
pends, at least in part, on dE2F2. We show that dREAM
and CP190 are important for the regulation of differen-
tially expressed genes in divergent gene pairs, separating a
stably repressed from a highly expressed gene. In addition,
genomic fragments that are bound by dREAM-CP190-
Beaf-32 possess strong enhancer-blocking activity and, in
mostcases,dREAMproteinsareimportantforthisactivity.
These results reveal that the role of dREAM complexes is
intimately linked with insulator-binding proteins and pro-
vide new insight into the ‘function’ of dREAM binding
sites.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies
Anti-dE2F1 and anti-dE2F2 antibodies used for ChIP
were described previously (6,49). An independently gen-
erated antibody to dE2F1 was a generous gift from P.
Spierer (Geneva, Switzerland). Other antibodies included
anti-CP190 (42,50,51), anti-Beaf-32 (52) and Mip130/Twt
(8). Rabbit anti-H3 (ab1791) and mouse monoclonal
H3K27me3 (ab6002) antibodies were purchased from Ab-
cam.Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8941
Fly strains
w1118 or yw flies were used as wildtype control flies. The
following null alleles were used in this work: de2f276Q1 and
de2f2c03344 (53) (Exelixis); mip1301-723 and mip1301-36 (54);
cp1901 and cp1902 (55); dpa3 and dpa4 (56). Extra lethal
mutations were removed from the dpa3 and dpa4 chromo-
somes by homologous recombination (57). All mutations
were analyzed in trans-heterozygous combinations. AB-KO
w a su s e da sabeaf-32a and beaf-32b mutant (58). Act-
Gal4 and Nub-Gal4 in combination with UAS-Dcr-2 (X)
were used to drive the ubiquitous and wing-specific expres-
sion, respectively, of hairpins. RNAi lines for the knock-
down of dE2F2, Mip120, CP190 and Beaf-32 were from
Bloomington (Transgenic RNAi Project, TRiP) or the Vi-
enna Drosophila RNAi Center (VDRC).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation and ChIP-chip
ChIP experiments from Drosophila tissue culture cells and
third instar larvae were performed using a previously pub-
lished method (59). For tissue culture cells, 1.5 × 108
S2 cells were harvested and processed, omitting the ini-
tial homogenization steps and instead directly resuspend-
ing the cells in cross-linking buffer. Precipitated DNA was
used for quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) or whole
genome amplification (WGA2 Kit, Sigma). The ampli-
fied DNA was purified using the Qiagen PCR purifica-
tion kit and processed for microarray hybridization (2.1M
Drosophila Whole-Genome Tiling Arrays, NimbleGen) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions (NimbleGen
ChIP-chip User Manual).
ChIP-chip analysis
Each ChIP-chip experiment was carried out in duplicate,
withpre-immuneserumasacontrol.Rawhybridizationsig-
nal data were generated using NimbleScan software (Nim-
bleGen). Peak detection was done using Ringo (60). Briefly,
the measured log2 ratios were smoothed by a running me-
dian over chromosomal probe location. A peak was called
in the smoothed curves if three or more probes in a row
showedratioshigherthanacutoff.Cutoffsweredetermined
using the pre-immune serum controls to estimate the null
distribution of peaks and then adjusted to give a false dis-
coveryrateof0.02.Onlypeakscalledinbothduplicatesand
not present in the pre-immune serum controls were consid-
ered real peaks and kept for further analysis.
ChIP Re-ChIP
Chromatin for ChIP Re-ChIP experiments was prepared as
described in Negre et al. (59). Six separate ChIP reactions
were set up for the first IP of a single ChIP Re-ChIP exper-
iment. Shortly, protein A or A/G Sepharose (GE Health-
care) was pre-blocked with 1 mg/ml BSA and 1 mg/ml
sheared salmon sperm DNA (Ambion). Antibodies were
pre-bound to the beads at 4◦C for at least 6 h in 900 l Di-
lution IP buffer (16.7 mM Tris pH 8, 1.2 mM EDTA pH8,
167 mM NaCl, 0.01% SDS, 1.1% Triton X100), chromatin
wasaddedandrotatedat4◦Covernight.Beadswerewashed
with 1 ml of Dilution IP buffer (2x), TSE buffer (1x) (20
mMTrispH8,2mMEDTApH8,500mMNaCl,1%Triton
X100, 0.1% SDS), LiCl buffer (1x) (100 mM Tris pH8, 500
mM LiCl, 1% deoxycholic acid, 1% NP40) and TE buffer
(2x). Six ChIP reactions were combined and eluted for 20
min at 65◦C in elution buffer (50 mM NaHCO3, 140 mM
NaCl, 1% SDS). Eluted material was added to antibody
pre-boundtobeadsinDilutionIPbuffer(seeabove)andin-
cubated at 4◦C overnight. Beads were washed as described
above, DNA was eluted and purified as described (59)a n d
used in qRT-PCR experiments.
AnalysisofdE2Fbindingsiteoverlapwithchromatinfeatures
Binding sites for chromatin features and transcription fac-
tors in Drosophila tissue culture cells were extracted from
the modENCODE database and studies investigating bind-
ing of comprehensive sets of chromatin proteins (34,61). To
search for overlap, the coordinates of the peak centers of
dE2Fandcontroltranscriptionfactorsites(plus500bpup-
stream and downstream of the peak center, based on the
width of dE2F peaks) were analyzed with respect to their
overlap with the chromatin feature coordinates. The ob-
served overlap frequencies were plotted against each other
using hierarchical clustering.
Co-immunoprecipitation
S2 cells were washed and harvested in Lysis buffer (50 mM
Tris pH 8, 0.2% NP-40, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2,p r o -
tease inhibitors), incubated on ice for 15 min and cleared by
centrifugation. Lysates were diluted in the same buffer to
a final concentration of 120 mM NaCl and 0.05% NP-40,
pre-cleared with protein A or A/G sepharose beads for 1 h,
incubated with antibody for 3 h and antibody was captured
on beads for 1 h (all steps at 4◦C). Beads were washed 5x
with IP buffer and precipitated proteins were analyzed by
western blot.
Co-regulation analysis of divergently paired genes
Pearson correlations were calculated for the expression of
the two genes in each pair between different cell lines and
developmental stages (modENCODE 3305). Correlation
values were grouped in equally sized bins and frequencies
calculated. These frequencies were used to draw a distribu-
tion for all divergently paired genes (DPGs), dE2F2- and
dREAM-repressed DPGs.
RNA isolation, reverse transcription and qRT-PCR
RNA was isolated from S2 cells or third instar larvae us-
ing Trizol (Life Technologies) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Isolated RNA was quantified and 1 g
used for the reverse transcription reaction using the Taq-
Man Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems). Typ-
ically 1/100 of the reaction was used for qRT-PCR.
Drosophila tissue culture and Luciferase reporter assay
S2 cells were maintained in Shields and Sang M3 medium
(Sigma) with 10% fetal bovine serum, BPYE and 1%8942 Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14
Penicillin/Streptomycin. For the enhancer-blocking assay,
S2 cells were transfected with 100 ng of the enhancer-
blockingreporterand250ngoftheRenillacontrolplasmid,
using the X-tremeGENE HP transfection reagent (Roche).
Cells were harvested 48 h after transfection and Luciferase
activity measured using the Dual-Luciferase reporter sys-
tem (Promega) with a Centro LB 960 Microplate Lumi-
nometer (Berthold).
dsRNA and Luciferase reporter assay
Cells were seeded at a concentration of 1 × 106/ml and
soaked in 15 g of dsRNA, synthesized using the T7 Ribo-
Max RNA production system (Promega). dsRNA treated
cells were cultured for 4 days, diluted to a concentration of
1 × 106/m la n ds o a k e da g a i ni n1 5g of dsRNA. Follow-
ing dsRNA treatment, the cells were transfected with the
reporter plasmids and Luciferase activity was measured as
described above.
RESULTS
We previously mapped genomic binding sites for dE2F1
and dE2F2 in vivo in third instar Drosophila larvae and
found dE2F1 bound at a surprisingly small number of sites
compared to dE2F2 (62). Although dE2F1 had been de-
tected on promoters of genes important for mitosis in tissue
culture cells (6), this binding was largely absent in larvae.
The heterogeneity of larval tissues might cause the num-
ber of dE2F1 binding sites to be underestimated and we
therefore generated genomic dE2F1 binding profiles in cul-
tured Drosophila cells for comparison. We used antibod-
ies specific for dE2F1 to perform ChIP on chromatin from
S2 tissue culture cells. DNA isolated from the immuno-
precipitation was hybridized to NimbleGen 2.1 M whole
genome tiling arrays. Two independently generated anti-
bodies against dE2F1 were used for ChIP and pre-immune
serum was included as a negative control. Peaks detected
by both dE2F1 antibodies but absent from the pre-immune
serum were considered true dE2F1 binding sites (Supple-
mentary Table S1). The vast majority of dE2F1 binding
sites were located close to the TSS of known genes (Sup-
plementary Figure S1). dE2F1 was found in the promoter
regions of 1486 genes, many of which corresponded to pre-
viously characterized dE2F1-dependent transcripts (Figure
1A).ThenumberofspecificdE2F1bindingsitesdetectedin
S2 cells was 4-fold greater than had been evident in larvae.
Inagreementwithpreviousstudies,functionalclassification
of dE2F1 target genes showed a strong enrichment of genes
involved in cell cycle-related processes (Figure 1B).
We compared the pattern of dE2F1 binding sites to the
previously identified profiles for dE2F2 and other compo-
nents of the dREAM complex in tissue culture cells (14).
Like dE2F1, dE2F2 also associates with the promoters
of cell cycle genes (14, Figure 1B). In addition, dE2F2 is
strongly enriched at genes involved in a subset of develop-
mental processes, including genes involved in sexual repro-
duction (Figure 1B). Concordantly, dE2F2 and dREAM
have been implicated in the stable transcriptional repres-
sion of several of those genes in proliferating somatic cells
(8,9,63).
Even when the longer list of dE2F1-bound sites seen in
S2cellsisconsidered,itisevidentthatthenumberofdE2F2
binding sites in the genome is almost four times higher than
the number of dE2F1 binding sites (4434 versus 1178). The
majority of dE2F1 binding sites (70%) were also associated
with dE2F2, whereas the reverse was not the case (Figure
1C). The dREAM complex contains several proteins with
DNA-binding activity, and these provide one potential ex-
planation why dE2F2/dREAM binding sites are more nu-
merous than dE2F1 binding sites. Since activator E2Fs are
only transiently present at cell cycle regulated promoters,
while repressors can be bound at multiple phases of the cy-
cle, differences in the stability of dE2F1 and dE2F2 com-
plexes might also affect our ability to detect these binding
sites by ChIP.
Theseresultshighlightasecondcuriousfeature:thenum-
ber of binding sites for dE2F1 and dE2F2 in the Drosophila
genome is far higher than the number of genes that show
a change in the level of expression when E2F regulation is
disrupted by either the depletion of the dE2F1 activator or
the co-repressor dE2F2. In the case of dE2F2 less than 10%
of bound genes are de-regulated upon dE2F2 RNAi (6,14).
This may reflect the fact that transcription regulation re-
sultsfromtheintegratedactivityofmultiplefactorsandthat
no single factor is likely to be rate limiting at all of its tar-
gets. It is also possible that the net effect of E2F regulation
on transcription is generally smaller than the cut-off values
thatwereusedforanalysisofexpressiondata.Alternatively,
this discrepancy could be interpreted as evidence that most
of the E2F complexes on DNA are actually non-functional.
To distinguish between these possibilities, we need a clearer
understanding of the molecular activities of dE2F1- and
dE2F2-containing complexes.
To better understand the context in which E2F proteins
act, we compared the distribution of the dE2F proteins
with histone modifications and other chromatin binding
proteins. We gathered genomic binding data for chromatin
proteins and histone modifications from Drosophila S2 and
Kc cells and assessed whether dE2F1, dE2F2 and dREAM
bindingsitesoverlappedwiththesechromatinfeatures(Fig-
ure 2). Co-localization was called if the dE2F peak cen-
ter localized within the peak of the chromatin feature or
within500bpofit(sincethiswastheaveragewidthofdE2F
peaks). For comparison, we also analyzed the overlap be-
tween the selected chromatin features and a panel of addi-
tional DNA-binding transcription regulators.
The tested chromatin features included a set of chro-
matin domains that were identified through combinato-
rial binding patterns of a large number of chromatin-
associated proteins (61). The individual chromatin types
(termed BLUE, GREEN, BLACK, YELLOW and RED
chromatin) represent distinct classes of actively transcribed
or inactive genomic regions and, together, account for the
entireDrosophilagenome.Asapositivecontrol,wesawthat
the Polycomb group protein Pho overlapped extensively
with H3K27me3, a characteristic feature of Polycomb-
regulated chromatin. Indeed, Pho was the only transcrip-
tion regulator in our set that overlapped with Polycomb
chromatin as defined by Filion et al. (BLUE chromatin)
(61, Figure 2). None of the transcription regulators exam-
ineddisplayedextensiveoverlapwithheterochromaticchro-Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8943
Figure1. dE2F1anddE2F2associatewiththousandsofsitesinDrosophilatissueculturecells.(A)dE2F1bindsspecificallytotheMcm2promoter.Specific
dE2F1 binding is represented by prominent peaks at the TSS of the Mcm2 gene. Genes are depicted as black bars and the direction of transcription is
indicated by arrows. dE2F1a and dE2F1b represent two independent antibodies against dE2F1. Pre-I, preimmune serum. (B) dE2F1 and dE2F2 bound
genes are highly enriched in cell cycle genes. Bound genes were annotated using the DAVID database (http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/). Values indicate
enrichment scores. (C) dE2F1 and dE2F2 binding sites overlap extensively. dE2F1/2, overlapping binding sites. Numbers in brackets indicate the number
of binding sites.
matinregions(GREENandBLACKchromatin).Likewise,
none of these factors showed overlap with H3K9 methyla-
tion, a mark that is enriched in heterochromatin. In con-
trast,thebindingofdE2F1,dE2F2anddREAM(aswellas
the other transcription factors) overlapped extensively with
active histone marks, suggesting that these DNA-binding
factors associate almost exclusively with euchromatin. In-
terestingly, and in contrast to the other transcription regu-
lators analyzed, dE2F1, dE2F2 and dREAM localized al-
most exclusively to YELLOW chromatin (Figure 2, green
rectangle) (Supplementary Figure S2A), a form of euchro-
matin that is enriched in H3K36me3 and Mrg15, a protein
that specifically binds to H3K36me2 and 3 (61).
A small subset of chromatin features showed strong over-
lap with dE2F and dREAM binding sites, but overlapped
only weakly or not at all with the other transcription reg-
ulators (Figure 2, green rectangle). These features include
binding sites for the insulator-binding proteins Beaf-32 and8944 Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14
Figure 2. Overlap of dE2F binding sites with general chromatin features.
Coordinates of the peak centers of dE2F and control transcription factor
sites were analyzed with respect to their overlap with chromatin feature
coordinates extracted from previous studies (see Materials and Methods).
The observed overlaps were plotted against each other using hierarchical
clustering.Redintensityindicatesthefrequencyofoverlap.Extensiveover-
lap with YELLOW chromatin, CP190 and Beaf-32 is highlighted with a
green box. Lolal, Lola-like; Jra, Jun-related antigen; EcR, Ecdysone Re-
ceptor; Bcd, Bicoid.
CP190.TheoverlapofdE2Fandinsulator-bindingproteins
was specific for CP190 and Beaf-32, as the observed over-
lap with Su(Hw) and dCTCF was much lower (Supplemen-
tary Figure S2B). Because dE2F2 binding sites greatly out-
number dE2F1 binding sites, the bulk of the overlap be-
tween Beaf-32 and E2F occurs at loci that are bound by
dE2F2/dREAM. In these comparisons it is striking that
the overlap between dE2F2 and either CP190 or Beaf-32
is higher than the co-localization seen between the two
insulator-bindingproteins(Figure3A). Moreover, the over-
lap of dREAM-bound genes with both CP190- and Beaf-
32-bound genes is extremely statistically significant (P =
7.05E-96 (CP190); P = 9.66E-88 (Beaf-32)).
In order to address whether dREAM and CP190/Beaf-
32 are in fact simultaneously associated with a common ge-
nomic region, we performed ChIP Re-ChIP experiments.
Using the genomic binding data of the factors, we identi-
fied regions bound by both (Trc8, Neu3, Cks30A), none or
only one of the proteins (control regions) that were subse-
quently tested in sequential ChIP experiments (Figure 3B,
toppanel).dE2F2(firstIP)–Mip130(secondIP)anddE2F2-
Beaf-32 chromatin IPs show clear enrichment over dE2F2-
IgGcontrolChIPsforthecommonbindingsites(Figure3B,
bottom panel). In contrast, we detected no enrichment at
a control region that is not bound by the factors (Act88F).
Asanadditionalcontrolwetestedforsimultaneousbinding
at a region associated with dE2F2 and Mip130, but devoid
of Beaf-32-binding (CG4679). As predicted, we detected
co-binding of dE2F2 with Mip130, but not with Beaf-32.
Analogously, in CP190-dE2F2 and CP190-Beaf-32 ChIP
Re-ChIP experiments, we found co-binding of these pro-
teins at the common binding sites, but not at the control
regions (Supplementary Figure S3). These findings suggest
that dREAM and CP190/Beaf-32 associate simultaneously
with common binding sites and indicate a strong connec-
tion between these factors that has previously been unap-
preciated.
dREAM genetically interacts with Beaf-32 and CP190
To determine whether dE2F2/dREAM synergize with
Beaf-32 and CP190, or whether they act antagonistically,
we used the Drosophila wing as an assay system. We took
advantage of transgenic RNAi lines and crossed them to
a wing-specific driver (Nub-G4) to achieve tissue-specific
knockdown of the desired proteins. The individual knock-
down of CP190 and Beaf-32 resulted in mild (+, extra vein
tissue) or severe (++, blistering, wing structure changes)
wing malformation, respectively, in a small percentage of
wings (Figure 4). These phenotypes provided a useful sensi-
tized background, and we asked whether the simultaneous
inactivation of dREAM subunits would enhance or sup-
press these phenotypes. RNAi transgenes that reduced the
levels of dE2F2 or Mip120 had no visible effect on adult
wing morphology when examined alone (Supplementary
Figure S4). However, the co-depletion of either Mip120
or dE2F2 strongly enhanced the penetrance of the Beaf-
32 wing phenotype (Figure 4B). Likewise, simultaneous
knockdown of dREAM subunits strongly enhanced the
penetranceoftheCP190RNAiphenotypeinthewing(Fig-
ure 4C). In agreement with this, we noted that the Beaf-
32-targeting hairpin reduced viability when combined with
Act-Gal4, a driver that gives ubiquitous expression, and si-
multaneous knockdown of Mip120 and dE2F2 led to a fur-
ther decrease in viability (data not shown). These genetic
interactions show that dREAM and insulator-binding pro-Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8945
Figure 3. dE2F binding sites overlap extensively with insulator proteins CP190 and Beaf-32. (A) Binding site overlap of dE2F proteins with CP190 and
Beaf-32. Numbers represent unique or overlapping binding sites, respectively. (B) dE2F2 and Beaf-32 simultaneously associate with common binding sites.
Top panel shows binding of the indicated proteins at a set of five genes based on genomic association data. +, binding; -, no binding. ChIP Re-ChIP
experiments were performed using chromatin from Drosophila third instar larvae. First IP: dE2F2; second IP: IgG, Mip130 or Beaf-32. Fold enrichment
of dE2F2-Mip130 and dE2F2-Beaf-32 over dE2F2-IgG is shown for the indicated sites.
Figure 4. CP190 and Beaf-32 genetically interact with dREAM subunits. (A) Co-depletion of dREAM subunits and CP190 or Beaf-32 during wing de-
velopment. RNAi lines were crossed to UAS-Dcr;Nub-Gal4 for expression in the larval wing disc and phenotypes were scored based on the severity of
the wing defect. wt, wildtype; +, mild defects (extra vein tissue); ++, severe defects (blistering, wing structure changes). dREAM components genetically
interact with Beaf-32 (B) and CP190 (C). Numbers represent the percentage of flies with the observed phenotype. Crosses were repeated three times and a
representative outcome is shown in the table. ctrl, Luciferase RNAi line. E2(1) and E2(2) represent independent RNAi lines targeting dE2F2 with different
efficiency [E2(1) > E2(2)].8946 Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14
teins do functionally interact, and suggest that they act co-
operatively rather than antagonistically.
CP190 DNA binding is impaired in de2f2 mutant animals
Both dE2F2/dREAM and CP190/Beaf-32 associate with
specific DNA regions. Like dE2F2, Beaf-32 can bind di-
rectly to DNA through the recognition of sequence mo-
tifs, whereas CP190 is thought to associate indirectly with
DNA and to be recruited via interaction with sequence-
specific DNA-binding factors (such as Beaf-32). Conceiv-
ably, these proteins might affect the DNA-binding activi-
ties of one another, either positively or negatively. To ex-
amine this, we first confirmed that the co-localization of
dE2F2/dREAMandinsulator-bindingproteinswasnotre-
stricted to Drosophila cell lines, but also occurred in vivo.
ChIP was performed on chromatin from Drosophila third
instar larvae using antibodies against dE2F2, CP190 and
Beaf-32. We analyzed binding at predicted sites of co-
localization from the cell line data by qRT-PCR, a subset of
which are shown in Figure 5A–C. dE2F2, CP190 and Beaf-
32wereallenrichedatthetestedsitescomparedtoacontrol
region (Act) (Figure 5A–C). dE2F2 and CP190 were both
strongly enriched at all the tested regions, but the level of
enrichment of Beaf-32 was slightly more variable.
Next,we used atrans-heterozygous combinationof de2f2
alleles (76Q1 and c03344) to ask whether the absence of
dE2F2 influenced chromatin binding by CP190 or Beaf-32
(Figure 5D). As expected, dE2F2 binding to a set of known
binding sites was almost completely absent in mutant lar-
vae compared to wildtype animals (blue bars, 1 = level of
binding in wildtype animals). Interestingly, CP190 binding
toeachofthetestedsiteswasstronglyreduced(redbars),al-
though not to the extent seen for dE2F2. In contrast, Beaf-
32 binding was largely unchanged in the de2f2 mutant lar-
vae (green bars). A few sites even showed an increase in
Beaf-32 association, but this increase is not specific since
it was mirrored by a similar change in a control ChIP us-
ing an antibody to histone H3 (compare purple and green
bars). In reciprocal experiments, we tested whether the loss
of CP190 or Beaf-32 had an effect on the chromatin associ-
ation of dE2F2 and Mip130, but failed to detect any defects
in the binding of dREAM subunits in mutant larvae (data
not shown). The ChIP data suggest that dE2F2/dREAM,
either directly or indirectly, promotes the chromatin associ-
ation of CP190, whereas Beaf-32 binding to chromatin ap-
pears to be regulated independently of dE2F2.
Although CP190 has not been identified in the original
purificationsofthedREAMcomplex(8,9),itremainspossi-
blethattheseproteinsinteractwitheachotherinatransient
manner. Therefore, we performed immunoprecipitation ex-
periments from Drosophila S2 cells using antibodies against
CP190 and dDP along with IgG as a control (Figure 5E).
As shown in Figure 5E, we detected physical association of
several dREAM subunits with CP190 and, in reciprocal IP
experiments, we also found CP190 in the dDP immunopre-
cipitation. This suggests that chromatin binding of CP190
is, at least in part, mediated through a physical interaction
with dREAM.
dREAM is needed for transcriptional regulation at differen-
tially expressed, divergently paired genes
Neighboring genes can be arranged in three potential ways
depending on their direction of expression (Figure 6A). In
Drosophilaalargepercentage(32%)ofgenesaretranscribed
in opposite direction, with their TSS separated by less than
1000 bp (64). These genes are referred to as divergently
paired genes (DPGs). Binding of the insulator-binding pro-
teins CP190, Beaf-32 and dCTCF is significantly enriched
at DPGs (36,52), suggesting that they have a critical struc-
tural function at these sites. We analyzed dREAM-bound
genes and found that the fraction of DPGs was almost dou-
bled among dREAM-bound genes compared to their ex-
pected random occurrence in the genome (Figure 6A, light
blue bar; dREAM b). We also analyzed genes occupied by
several unrelated DNA-binding transcription regulators. In
contrast to dREAM targets, the percentage of DPGs was
either similar to or reduced compared to the background
level. Similar to dREAM-bound genes, genes de-repressed
concertedly upon inactivation of a set of core dREAM sub-
units or dE2F2 were significantly enriched in DPGs, with
almost 70% of dREAM-repressed genes being divergently
transcribed (Figure 6A, dark blue bars; dREAM r, dE2F2
r).
The majority of genes within individual DPGs are co-
regulated among different cell types and developmental
stages in Drosophila (65, Figure 6B; red graph, major peak
around 0.7). However, as pointed out by Yang et al.,as i g -
nificant subset of gene pairs does not show co-regulation
(Figure 6B, red graph, shoulder around 0). In stark con-
trast to the bulk of DPGs, dREAM- and dE2F2-repressed
divergent gene pairs are strongly skewed toward indepen-
dent regulation (Figure 6B; green and blue graph). These
findings raise the possibility that an activity related to insu-
lators might be critical at those DPGs to allow for indepen-
dent regulation of the two genes.
To test this, we took advantage of the finding that
dE2F2/dREAM-regulated genes include almost entirely
gene pairs that are differentially expressed, with one gene
being stably repressed and its partner actively transcribed.
We isolated RNA from third instar larvae carrying trans-
heterozygouscombinationsofde2f2,mip130andcp190mu-
tant alleles along with wildtype controls, and performed
qRT-PCRanalysisfordifferentiallyexpressedDPGs.Asex-
pected, inactivation of dE2F2 and Mip130 resulted in de-
repression of the stably repressed gene (Figure 6C, left).
In support of the previously described relationship be-
tween CP190 and dREAM, loss of CP190 also caused de-
repression of those genes. Importantly, expression of the di-
vergently paired, actively transcribed genes was reduced by
15–35%, depending on the gene pair (Figure 6C, right). A
similar pattern of inverse de-regulation of gene pairs was
also observed upon RNAi-mediated knockdown using the
ubiquitous Act-Gal4 driver (data not shown). These results
suggest that dREAM is important for the independent reg-
ulation of differentially expressed DPGs and, hence, tran-
scriptional integrity at these loci.Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8947
Figure 5. dE2F2 is required for efficient chromatin binding of CP190. ChIP-qPCR in Drosophila third instar larvae using antibodies against Beaf-32 (A),
CP190 (B) and dE2F2 (C) for a set of randomly chosen sites confirmed co-occupancy of the proteins in vivo. Fold enrichment relative to IgG is shown.
The average of three independent experiments is shown. (D) Reduced CP190 chromatin binding in e2f2 mutant animals. Bargraphs show the change in
chromatin binding of the indicated proteins in e2f2 mutant relative to wildtype animals. dE2F2 (blue), CP190 (red), Beaf-32 (green), H3 (purple). The
average of three independent experiments is shown. (E) dREAM and CP190 physically interact. Immunoprecipitation using antibodies against CP190 (top
panel) or dDP (bottom panel) from S2 cells. Co-immunoprecipitation was confirmed by western blotting for the indicated proteins. ctrl, IgG. IN, input.
0.5% input is shown on the left. *, unspecific cross-reacting band.
dREAM binding sites possess enhancer-blocking activity
The boundary-like activity of dREAM at DPGs prompted
us to test whether bound regions would share other char-
acteristics with insulator protein binding sites. An activity
attributed to insulator elements and proteins is their ability
to block the activity of enhancers. Enhancers are regulatory
DNA elements that positively regulate the promoter of a
gene. Insulator elements can inhibit these regulatory inter-
actions if placed between an enhancer and a promoter (66).
We took advantage of a cell-based enhancer-blocking assay
in which the enhancer of copia is positioned upstream of
afi r e fl yLuciferase reporter under the control of the Hsp70
promoter (67). We cloned a set of genomic fragments that
bind both, dREAM and CP190, placed them between the
enhancer and promoter (Supplementary Figure S5), and
transfected the reporter constructs into S2 cells.
The Fab-8 insulator was used as a positive control and,
as expected, it displayed substantial enhancer-blocking ac-
tivity (Figure 7). Interestingly, each of the fragments that
contained dREAM and CP190 binding sites also exhibited
enhancer-blockingactivitytovariousdegrees.Indeed,some
of these fragments had enhancer-blocking activity that was
comparable to, or even stronger than, the Fab-8 element. In
contrast, a control genomic fragment of comparable length
(ctrl), that lacked dREAM or CP190 binding sites, had
no effect on the activity of the enhancer. As described for
other insulators in this experimental system, the enhancer-
blocking activity of the assayed fragments was observed re-
gardless of whether these regions were inserted in the for-
ward or reverse orientation (data not shown) (see also (67)).
dREAMisrequiredforefficientenhancerblockingatasubset
of bound sites
TotestwhetherdREAMwasrequiredforefficientenhancer
blocking at the identified sites, we treated S2 cells with dsR-
NAs targeting various subunits of the dREAM complex
prior to transfection with the constructs for the enhancer-
blocking assay. As a positive control, we knocked down
dCTCF and monitored the effect on enhancer-blocking ac-
tivity of Fab-8 (Figure 8A). As expected, enhancer block-
ing by Fab-8 was impaired when the levels of dCTCF pro-
tein were reduced. Next, we knocked down the dREAM
complex subunits Mip130 and Mip120 (Figure 8B and C).
None of these treatments affected the enhancer-blocking
activity of Fab-8. However, depletion of both Mip130 and
Mip120 significantly reduced the enhancer-blocking ac-
tivity of most, but not all, of the fragments containing
dREAM/CP190 binding sites. The strongest effects were
seen on fragments adjacent to Trc8, Ent1, Ance-4 and Lrrk
(Figure 8B and C).
Many dREAM, CP190 and Beaf-32 sites lie within the
promoter region of genes, raising a potential concern that8948 Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14
Figure 6. dREAM and CP190 are important for transcriptional integrity at differentially expressed, DPGs. (A) dREAM is enriched at DPGs. The diagram
in the upper panel depicts the possible orientation of neighboring genes. Green box highlights DPGs. Lower panel shows the percentage of DPGs among
genes bound by the indicated transcription factors, including dREAM (light blue bars), compared to the entire genome (white bar). The dark blue bars
represent the percentage of DPGs among dREAM- and dE2F2-regulated genes, respectively (14,6). b, bound; r, repressed. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P <
0.0001 (Chi-Square Test). (B) dREAM-repressed DPGs are not co-regulated. The distributions of expression correlation for the two genes in all divergent
gene pairs (red), dE2F2- (blue) and dREAM-repressed DPGs (green) were plotted. (C) Differentially expressed DPGs are de-regulated in dREAM and
cp190 mutants. qRT-PCR with primers for the indicated genes was carried out using RNA isolated from wildtype, e2f2, mip130 and cp190 mutant third
instar larvae. Fold change of gene expression in mutant compared to wildtype animals is shown. Stably repressed genes are shown on the left, their highly
expressed divergent pairs are displayed on the right. Experiments were performed in triplicate.
the enhancer-blocking assay might simply be an indirect
measure of the ability of these regions to repress transcrip-
tion.Thereareseverallinesofevidenceagainstthisinterpre-
tation. First, our panel of dREAM/CP190-bound regions
includes a fragment containing sequences 3’ to the Ance-4
gene that is not in the vicinity of any known promoters and
would not be expected to regulate transcription. Second,
the fragments that show the most significant abrogation of
enhancer-blocking activity when dREAM proteins are de-
pleted contain sequences from the promoter regions of the
Trc8 and Ent1 genes, respectively. When we measured the
effect of dREAM inactivation on the endogenous expres-
sion level of these genes in S2 cells, neither Trc8 nor Ent1
were de-repressed upon knockdown of Mip130 or dE2F2
(Figure 8D). Thus neither of these promoters appears to be
regulated by dREAM-mediated transcriptional repression
in S2 cells. Third, our panel of genomic fragments includes
two previously described dREAM target genes (Arp53D
and CG8316) that are strongly de-repressed when dREAM
proteins are depleted (Figure 8D). However, the enhancer-
blocking activities of these fragments were largely unaf-
fected by dREAM knockdown (Figure 8B and C). Collec-
tively, these results show that multiple genomic fragments
that bind dREAM have enhancer-blocking activity, and
that in most cases this activity is impaired when dREAM
proteins are depleted. However, the activity of these frag-
ments in the enhancer-blocking assay is clearly separable
from and distinct to the role of dREAM in transcription
regulation.
DISCUSSION
The large number of E2F proteins has precluded all at-
temptstogenerateacomprehensivesetofE2Fbindingsites
in the human genome. Here, we have taken advantage of
the simplicity of the Drosophila E2F family to examine the
genome-wide distribution of E2F proteins. An unexpected
finding from this analysis is that dE2F proteins strongly co-
localize with insulator-binding proteins. The extent of over-Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8949
Figure 7. Regions bound by dREAM and CP190/Beaf-32 possess
enhancer-blocking activity. A construct harboring the Luciferase reporter
gene under the control of the Hsp70 promoter regulated by an upstream
enhancer element (eh scsF) was transfected into S2 cells and used to assess
baseline Luciferase activity. Controls: Fab-8, positive control; ctrl, nega-
tive control and dREAM, CP190/Beaf-32 bound fragments were inserted
between enhancer and promoter. Luciferase activity is shown relative to
baseline (eh scsF) activity. Enhancer-blocking assays were performed in
triplicate.
lap between dE2F2/dREAM and CP190 binding sites is
comparable to the co-localization previously described for
dCTCF and CP190 (34), which are both required for in-
sulator function at common binding sites (31–33,68). Fur-
thermore,theco-localizationbetweendREAMandBeaf-32
is even greater than that observed for Beaf-32 and CP190.
ThisstrikingoverlapofdREAMbindingsiteswithproteins
involved in nuclear architecture has exciting new implica-
tions for the function of dREAM complexes.
A role for dREAM in maintaining transcriptional integrity at
DPGs
An interesting feature of dREAM bound genes is their
strong enrichment in DPGs. Moreover, the set of genes
de-regulated upon loss of dE2F2/dREAM include mostly
DPGs that are differentially expressed, with one gene of the
pair being stably repressed whereas its partner is actively
transcribed. Inactivation of dREAM complex subunits or
CP190 results in the loss of transcriptional integrity at these
differentially expressed DPGs (Figure 6C).
Several different models could account for the ob-
served transcriptional up-regulation of the stably repressed
and down-regulation of the actively expressed gene. First,
dREAM/CP190/Beaf-32 sites might act as boundary ele-
ments at DPGs, separating an active from a repressed chro-
matin domain (Figure 9A). Genome-wide binding maps
for insulator-binding proteins revealed enriched binding to
DPGs (36,52). In addition, these studies have shown that
CP190andBeaf-32bindingaresignificantlyenrichedatdif-
ferentiallyexpressedDPGs(36).Theexactroleofinsulator-
binding proteins at differentially expressed DPGs is still un-
clear. A recent study has shown that, upon inactivation of
the SOX14 transcription regulator, DPGs that lack Beaf-32
binding show a significantly higher likelihood of concerted
de-regulation of the two genes within a pair (up or down)
than when Beaf-32 is present at the DPG (65). This sug-
gests a role for Beaf-32 in the maintenance of independent
regulation of gene expression at DPGs, consistent with a
functionasboundaryfactor.Moreover,CP190bindingsites
are commonly found at the borders of large H3K27me3
domains, which are a hallmark of Polycomb-mediated si-
lencing (35,37). These studies further show that inactiva-
tion of CP190 can, at a subset of regions, result in local
spreadingofH3K27me3beyondtheCP190bindingsite.Al-
though the repressive mechanisms might vary at different
dREAM-regulated DPGs, several of the stably repressed
genes display H3K27me3 over the length of the gene body
(data not shown). We tested the possibility of dREAM and
CP190 being important for the physical separation of dis-
tinct chromatin domains by assessing the distribution of
H3K27me3 over selected gene pairs (Supplementary Fig-
ureS6).Inagreementwiththeobservedde-repressionofthe
inactive gene, mutant animals displayed loss of H3K27me3
in the gene body. However, spreading of the mark into the
active gene was not observed, suggesting that the down-
regulation is achieved by a different mechanism or the level
of reduction in gene expression is below the detection limit
of our H3K27me3 ChIP.
Second, dREAM, together with CP190 and possibly
Beaf-32, may be involved in the silencing of stably repressed
genes (Figure 9B). The repressive mechanism might include
specific activities provided by CP190/Beaf-32. Both CP190
and Beaf-32 have been shown to be critical for the establish-
ment of long-range chromatin interactions through looping
mechanisms (43,44,69), which could be utilized to physi-
cally separate a stably repressed gene from the surround-
ing transcriptionally active chromatin environment. It is
intriguing to speculate that dREAM, either by facilitat-
ing chromatin association of CP190 or even more directly,
couldbeinvolvedintheformationofthesechromatinloops.
Interestingly, the CP190 and Beaf-32 binding sites involved
in long-range chromatin interactions are also prominent
dREAM binding sites. Alternatively, Beaf-32 is known to
compete for DNA binding with the transcriptional activa-
tor DNA replication-related element factor (DREF) (70).
It has further been shown that, upon inactivation of Beaf-
32,boundgenesarespecificallyde-repressedwhentheyalso
contain a DREF consensus site (71). In this scenario, loss
of the repressive mechanism by inactivation of dREAM or
CP190/Beaf-32 might either generate a vacant binding site
for a transcription activator or result in the re-distribution
of the general transcription machinery or a specific tran-
scription activator from the actively expressed to the re-
pressed gene.
Third, we cannot formally rule out the possibility that
dREAM acts on both components of differentially ex-
pressed DPGs, serving as a repressor for one and as an ac-
tivator for the other gene. dREAM has been implicated in
transcriptional repression as well as activation (14). How-
ever, dREAM complexes containing dE2F2 do not appear
to be involved in gene activation and, based on genome-
wide binding studies for dREAM subunits, we have no ev-
idence for the presence of two independent dREAM peaks
at differentially expressed DPGs (14,62) (data not shown).
dREAM/CP190 sites display enhancer-blocking activity
Genome-wide association studies have identified a large
number of binding sites for insulator-binding proteins, but8950 Nucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14
Figure 8. dREAM subunits Mip130 and Mip120 are important for enhancer-blocking activity of bound regions. (A) dCTCF is required for efficient Fab-8
enhancer blocking. Enhancer-blocking activity of Fab-8 and a control element was measured upon control or dCTCF RNAi knockdown. (B,C) Enhancer-
blocking activity of control (Fab-8, positive control; ctrl, negative control), and dREAM, CP190/Beaf-32 bound regions was measured following control
and Mip130 (B) or Mip120 (C) RNAi. Luciferase activity is shown relative to baseline activity. Enhancer-blocking assays were performed in triplicate.
Asterisk indicates statistically significant reduction in enhancer blocking between control and specific RNAi treatments (P < 0.05, unpaired t Test). (D)
Transcriptionaleffect of dREAM knockdown on endogenous genes located near enhancer-blockingfragments. RNA was isolated from RNAi-treated cells
from the enhancer-blocking assay. Expression levels of the indicated genes were measured by qRT-PCR. Fold change in gene expression of specific RNAi
relative to control RNAi is shown. Experiments were performed in triplicate.
Figure 9. Model depicting potential roles for dREAM and insulator-
binding proteins at DPGs. (A) dREAM/CP190-Beaf-32 as a boundary
factor. dREAM, CP190 and Beaf-32 establish a boundary between inde-
pendentlyregulatedchromatindomains.Yellow,boundaryelement;green,
active domain; red, inactive domain. Act, Activator; Rep, Repressor. (B)
dREAM/CP190-Beaf-32 as a stable transcriptional repressor. Loss of the
repressor (dREAM/CP190-Beaf-32) can result in spreading of the adja-
cent activator (Act) or vacate the binding site of a gene-specific activator.
only a few studies have addressed the potential enhancer-
blocking activity of these DNA fragments (37,72). In these
experiments, CP190 and dCTCF co-bound regions display
strong enhancer-blocking activity compared to Su(Hw)
bound sites (72). Moreover, Schwartz et al. show that sites
associatedwithCP190orCP190andBeaf-32exhibitstrong
enhancer-blocking activity, whereas sites occupied by any
other combination of insulator-binding proteins show only
weak or no enhancer blocking (37). In agreement with the
importance of CP190 for the definition of elements with
enhancer-blocking activity, dREAM-CP190 co-bound re-
gions display robust enhancer-blocking in our cell-based
assay system. The notion that dREAM functions as an
enhancer-blocker may explain why a complex that is best
known as a transcriptional repressor is almost exclusively
found in euchromatic regions (8, Figure 2 and Supplemen-
tary Figure S2A).
The dREAM subunits Mip130 and Mip120 are impor-
tant for the observed enhancer-blocking activity, but the
underlying mechanism is unclear. Work in Drosophila sug-
gests that the propagation of a nucleosome-free region in
insulator elements is required for enhancer blocking (73). It
is possible that dREAM is needed for the establishment of
nucleosome-free regions through recruitment of chromatin
modifying activities or their maintenance through bindingNucleic Acids Research, 2014, Vol. 42, No. 14 8951
and stabilization of these regions, which in turn might be
important for the recruitment of CP190.
A detailed analysis of the enhancer-blocking function
of the 1A2 insulator, which harbors Su(Hw) binding sites,
shows that the region adjacent to the Su(Hw) sites is impor-
tantforfullenhancer-blockingactivityof1A2,eventhough
thiselementbyitselflacksanyactivity(74).Itisconceivable
that dREAM binding sites fulfill a similar ‘facilitator’ func-
tion for CP190 and/or Beaf-32.
Although cell-based assays have been effectively used to
measure the enhancer-blocking activity of characterized in-
sulator elements (67,73,75), transfected plasmids are only
partially chromatinized (76,77). In order to address the
enhancer-blocking function of dREAM/CP190-bound re-
gions in more detail and dissect the underlying mechanism
itwill,therefore,beinterestingtotesttheidentifiedelements
in an in vivo enhancer-blocking assay.
dREAM facilitates CP190 chromatin binding
The underlying mechanism(s) by which dREAM cooper-
ates with CP190 is likely to be connected with the ability of
dREAM tohelpestablishor maintainCP190 chromatin as-
sociation. Interestingly, CP190, but not Beaf-32 chromatin
binding was reduced in de2f2 mutant animals (Figure 5D).
Beaf-32 can bind to DNA in a sequence-specific manner
through recognition of the CGATA motif (78). In contrast,
CP190 does not possess known DNA-binding activity and
is thought to get recruited indirectly by DNA-binding fac-
tors. This view is based on physical and functional inter-
actions with sequence-specific insulator-binding proteins as
well as the high degree of co-localization of these factors
in genomic binding studies (30,32,34–36,44). Despite the
high degree of overlap in their genomic binding profiles,
the significance of Beaf-32 for CP190 chromatin associa-
tion is unclear. Recent studies found contrary results re-
garding the significance of Beaf-32 for CP190 recruitment
(37,44). CP190 chromatin association is reduced, however,
in dctcf mutant animals and upon dCTCF knockdown in
tissue culture cells (35,37,42). A recent study in Drosophila
cells has shown that CP190 associates with the majority
of its binding sites in distinct combinatorial patterns with
other insulator-binding proteins. At a subset of binding
sites,however,itdoesnotco-localizewithanyknownDNA-
binding protein, suggesting that CP190 either has intrinsic
DNA-binding activity or depends on a not yet identified
factor for recruitment (37). Given the physical interaction
between dREAM complex subunits and CP190, we specu-
late that dREAM complexes may be directly involved in the
recruitment of CP190 to these sites.
Interestingly, the strong enrichment of DPGs among
dREAM-bound genes is conserved in human cells (Supple-
mentary Figure S7), but, to date, CTCF is the only known
mammalian ortholog of fly insulator-binding proteins.
Based on the extensive co-localization among insulator-
binding proteins in the fly genome (34,37,45)a n dt h ep r e s -
ence of CP190 as a common insulator co-factor, which
suggests a shared mechanism, it has been proposed that
the functions of the Drosophila proteins were integrated
in CTCF (79). CP190 is a chromatin architectural protein
(43,44), and it is conceivable that another protein with sim-
ilar properties has adopted its role. Interestingly, the func-
tion of mammalian CTCF, including its role in chromatin
looping, has been intimately linked to the Cohesin complex
(80). Remarkably, inactivation of pRB in mammalian cells
resultsinreducedchromatinassociationofCohesinandthe
functionally related Condensin II-subunit Cap-D3 (81,82).
Furthermore, pRB physically interacts with Condensin II-
subunits in fly and human cells and RBF1 co-localizes ex-
tensively with Cap-D3 on polytene chromosomes (26), rais-
ing the fascinating possibility that these specialized archi-
tectural protein complexes have taken over a CP190-related
role in higher organisms.
Over the past years, several studies have shown that a va-
riety of different proteins co-localize with insulator-binding
proteinsand/orcontributetoinsulatorfunction.Thesefac-
torsrangefromdifferentcombinationsofinsulatorproteins
(34,36,37,45) to factors like L(3)MBT (83), Topoisomerase
II (48), the ubiquitin ligase dTopors (46), Ago2 (42), the
Rm62 helicase (47) and exosome components (84). Further
studies are clearly needed to determine how dREAM func-
tion is integrated with the array of factors acting in concert
with insulator-binding proteins and to delineate a potential
role of dREAM complexes in the organization of chromo-
some architecture.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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